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The Career Cm-nival. set
tliis week for Wednesday.
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feature Charles H. J'oioy.
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Two Injured Slightly

permen will attend a luncheon sessi- ii --i the A " ''"r> i" en,e
■ lUinrd 'if Agriculture Thursday !, Cliancellnr
smen, ordinarily not a I Inw'ed iit Ib-nnf meeting., r >','. '.'i,
ers of the Michigan grass A-social i»n*. fiw-doin ; ■■ "t' ' ' ' """
n ■%!' Thee' A 'I.',, ' ■ * -Originally tlr.lgnril Inr xtsc
I laim 1 1 ,l r student*. Hit* ilord annual event

. < I l«IIP I |mltc.V of iMirrillK flit piil.lie will He open fnr students at nil
and members "f tile pie,. Michigan milage*

; froill Board tneetim-s. * -i.. ... .

BorderViolence
Leaves Afghan
Officials Dead
Mob Beheads Four
In Election Uprising
TEHHAN, Iran i/Pi—Tehran radio reported yesterday

■J that an anirry mob in the Afghan tiorder town of Zabol

Prnl. and Mrs. Harrlsnn Hunt crawled nnl nf
this Iron! seal alter their ear lell the road,
hll a teleph'tne pole and turned over Sunday

I'rnc'lVinV'ls'head1"!"the /.mingy
I lie and his wife eseaped serlnus in-

tn lite tnnfereme
1" m. possible uses ul
> 't'.rri In industry lor
' tr irration. It %> III he
rot mi the Itasls thai
attending hate no prior

L;ir Shntr* I'mti'r 1'olc

Zoology Head Hurl
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iry lb-purlinent anil hi. wile
when their ear went „nt of
he ..tit..!>iim- ..I l-'.;i-« l.aii.ma
hospital t"i Ini.ratinii. under-
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(.orset Slay
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beheaded a provincial i'ovei
bloody outbreak of efection
violence.

. Troops moved in to clamp
martial law on the area- fol-
lowing the lytiehittgs, believed

BULLETIN
ELIZABETH. Y.l.

A National Airlines plane,
with aa aboard, pltinued in¬
to a iill-fiimil> apartmrnl
house early today.
It lurnrd the house into

'

a flantinu pyre of shftckinK
horror and landed in a play¬
ground, harrly missini; an
orphunaKC in which till chil¬
dren were .lecpinit.

( Extent of I he disaster,
.which follows two recent
t rashes vy hu h killed si. per¬
sons in Hit- past two
months, was not immedi¬
ately known.
Torn and mane led Innlies .

lay aloni( widely-strewn
twisted wret-kaite of the
plane in Ihn streets of the
north residential seel hot nf
this city of more than
115.01111 popula I Inn. The
plane crumpled the rear of
an apartment dwelmti; one-
half mile from the renter
of the city.

and three officials in a

Kilties Issue
Discussed by
Spartan Forum

Tmii-W rt-k IMiute

\ll«-ni|i|s Sgiliitigpn
This (feneration is no

worse thnli its predecessors,
debaters on Spartan Forum
decided Saturday as they,
wound up a second week discus-

l; fIji'it, professor ami
I.f zoology jtt MSI' Hi«
suffered
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In I uiou Tonight

When puiirr tried to ili%per*i
It. the rrond broke through ti
the office where the election i

hehe«ded KiI^HnIi (Mt)Vie
Kosmt, I

Hretiun bngrU rhsirm.n Nsisr ! ScllOlllllofl Totliglll
Irani and two members of the «
election iM%peelioit ronimiUee. ^ ( , . , lt|, .»|ul a
t he InraI police rhief and a . .,rur,K,. |„v» rtir Mill the
xrore of other person* were re- -1.1 • (;«. *n in KairctuWI
tmrlfd injured before the viol- Thr.«te» tonigtit d • •■' •l 4 P "•
lenre was brought to an end. ■ K\••* • i.« «n, filrncd in
fit. Natloii.l • U.tions .,1. g.niv •T.tiuig.nd, t.u* JaM.i-s Maaoii uii«»

I NEWS IN BRIEF
Six Sorrirniwii Killed in Maneuvers

Minimi I'i'oi.h'ni- Hi»m»*«'<l

Hiidi School Projects MSC

I'rof ISoost*

I'syeliologieal
Warfare Flan

I nmlenherfi, Jr. Mu\ linn for Senate
IIKTHOIT ot'1-Arthur tt V.mamt*rg Jr. will tun to succeed hi

t.'hir .11 M'.r Its vtutc ■ I! I feel 'hit .» c»»cntul lo the Elyen
hoverr <si. inl.i v k> t.i ... Mamg.ii

DiSalle Mimics I'riee Study I.roup
WAaHlNCJTON <re>~|»i

id Ui» »g«ft mujor «»rficlat act* yesterday named a committee to study •
thr wisdom of 'lr<*oiitr*diitM; t suspviKhni pner ccilitigs p»t a wide
*un$* ol tlUiU.
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. A.ftrmm Ihiit u recent Senior class turned into n reality
in order to fill a vital need will open Wednesday evening.
The third annual Career .Carnival, boasting a record entry

of 67 representatives of industry, will not only advise future
Michigan State graduates but students of Michigan's other
colleges and local schools as well this year.
Now a part of the Spartan scene, the Career .Carnival

was started two years ugo by the class of tO',0 as a gamble.
On its first appearance on campus it drew 27 representa¬
tives. The next year it outgrew its service to help seniors
only and became an nil-college event. This year, the event
is iieing sponsored by the college itself but is still under
the direction of a student chairman.

Upsides acting as a guide to expected joli openings U|Min
graduation, the representatives of future employers advise
students 011 what courses to study, what activities they
should take up and the approximate gpules they should
get to succeed.

As Charles Perry, who, at .12, Is one of industry's young¬
est presidents said:

"I feel the Career f'arnival is a splendid medium
for an exchange of idea- between businessmen, educa¬
tors anil students. It prut ides an opportunity for us to
know more aloud each other's problems and objrr-
lixes."
The Carnival is.set up to acifuaint students with the

needs of industry. Itesides being a barometer on industry's
needs, the Carnival also acts as a counseling clinic. Fresh¬
men and sophomores, who aren't sure whether they arc in
the right field can get a better understanding liv talking
to a representative of their rhosen field. ,

This yearn bigger and bolter program has been planned.
Scheduled for the second floor of the Union, the Carnival
will o|h'ii for one evening and two afternoons. Wednesday
will lie the only night session.

A panel discussion in the And on "tlpportunilics for
tiraduales and Information for Undergraduates" is set
for Thiirsda> ond should to- one of the key meetings
of the exrnt. A roving mike will help students in ask-
ing question- of the panel.
Almost every field represented at Michigan State will

have a spokesman present. Some of these will lie State
graduates who have made gi««l in the field. Even the Armed
Services will he represented in ease you're interested.
Ilirt (lie success of the t'nriilv id .depends not so much on

the representatives of business and industry, nor on those
who have worked to stage the program, as it does on vou
—the student laxly.
It is for vnur benefit. Make use of it.

Km1tin1sis mi I,rariling
A "Daily tVniH.vlvaiiiMn" rultimnixt in go* a de-emphasis

«»! marks ami a re-crnphmu> <»i lea ruin# anil knowledge.
He suggests "a tew. well-pre)tared uxaitts which test .the
student's intellectual |m»\vc»V. correlation and assimilation
of subject matter."

la-ttor t» tlir Editor

Student (rorerning. Tax
Issue liu/i/ied by Reader

THE EDITOR
Just a moment of youT

proposed" tax and
please
Two <jutstioits have it 11>

en before litis in regard t
the student lax The limt

Stu

titration
our representative* Wc weren't.

■—toki of it.:anyway.
The whole ' issue -revolved

around whether Congress was
empowered to initiate amend¬
ments to the Constitution- This
was1 a power not delegated to
them by jhc electorate when it

T3 THE EDITOR:As it. resident of . MSC'sf
Trailer Village for the past seven
months, with no hope of trans¬
fer to a barracks far the next
seven; I was—glad. to read that •
someone else was objecting to
the present conditions J in that
The trailers may have met a '

newt for temporary living quart¬
ers, but that was six yea is ago."

/■They * have since disintegrated
Into an area of filth,' poverty,
and worst of all. a health men-

hnngine what an outbreak of
a contagious disease would mean
in such crowded conditions, bast
summer therewas an outbreak
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s, another little Hp,
Sharf's class,"

ImpmclicalitY
SfrfciS

Parly floss'
McKinney
Drawn Blast

-Whit Do Ym DM About,

Veterans

Who savs the aire of romance is passed v
failed to hear from 'His Mexico- City f . c
for a week, hitch-hiked south of the border, tr- •
t »»t y explanat ion, ami i* now back in
"Lantern" figures it was all a little imprint,.

lime to air my views on the
ilent Government in general.

-by Hick Lang-

WASHINGTON - Something
out of older is going on within
the Democratic party organiza¬
tion" which is the antithesis t>!
democratic thinking,
This is Jhe way Chaiimun

Frank F. MrKinney of the na¬
tional (ommiitee is arrogating
to himself authority to speak
and act oh behali of the party
rank und Hie. and to exert all
the power of the national org¬
anization for purposes which
the rank and Hie—for which the
committee is presumably the

■ agents—have not certified.'. and
Which many of them certainty,
would not approve,

He has installed himself as
head of a junto, instead of op
crating as the chairman of a
committee oste.rjMbiy represent.!-
Hve oT~the party lie is, in short.-
seeking himself to determine the

i louisc of tile party's cuii'veiitioii
111 July, wlticii, is hardly ius
t unction. _
How much further hc.jntentls

power we must wait and see.
Already he is using It bru/enly to
ipiash the eandidacy of one pot -
ticular Democrat who haiT^a
right, along with others, to ex¬
pect a fair shake from the pal ¬
ly that he has served well and
faithfully.

This l*. of course. Senator
hies Kefauver. whom Chair-
man MeKiniiev is trying to
isolate aiut quarantine as if

instead of a

raae—at litis
season—-of itch lor the Presi¬
dency. In this bo\litR-in man¬
euver. w hich hitherto Itad been
routined to inserting "favorite

•iivi urn-n participation by
veins would be healthful
the ills oui young govern ~

fctate Sew* Manager

In our present day of cost-of-living wage increase, gov¬
ernment subsidies, and unemployment compensation, we
get a little more disturbed every time someone a*ks the
government for more money. We ran*' that taxes ai:e te«t-
high already, that deficit spending isn't healthy, und thut'
a welfare state isn't a good thing.

I go along with those cuss inn out a welfare'state, but
like most of them, who do the loudest cussing:. I'd like to
see one little subsidy you might call welfare be continued,
in fact, be expanded.
This Is veterans' G1 Hill subsistence checks.
There liasn't been much said about veterans in the last

year or two. The greater share of them have graduated.
The era of a \eteran dominated campus is passed. Oh.
there are still a.few around, but' most of them are mar¬
ried. rather quiet, and you just don't hear much from
them. And the majority of them will Ih» out in June.
Maybe, they being in the minority and on their way out,

we shouldn't pay much attention to them.
Hut let's not pass them by.that easily. Actually, we

owe them quite a "lot. Oh, I don't mean to wave the flag,
tell stories ubout the sands of Iwo or the whizzing of the
"88's," or how our boys defended democracy and made
the world, a safer place to live,. I mean they did a lot
for us right here at MS(".

Not onl> did I he) swell enrollment figures which
put lite college on I he map and enabled us to thro'w up
new buildings. I think I heir anal lire wu> limbing at
things. Iheir ability to point out the shallowness in so
many campus fallacies, and I heir eagerness to gel
a lol oul college as well as pul something in. has bene¬
fitted this college much more than that which can
he measured l»> counting buildings.
Hut it is not my point to praise them for no purpose.
Uefore Harry Truman was elected in KMS. he got the

veterans' subsistence checks upped from $65 to $75 per
month, and in his campaign speeches he talked about
keeping the sutadstence in line with the cost of living. It
need be. he said, it would be raised again. That was HH8.

Hut Harry's been busy, and like all politicians, finds
himself not always able to keep his campaign promises.
And the veteran pressure groups have been tied up mak¬
ing sure that veterans won't get drafted again and have
not paid too much attention to seeing that checks are in
line with.ever rising costs.

So it's been four >ears without an increase. I Irelieve
lite coal of living Ita* gone up about 15 per renl in
that time. Cigarettes were about 17 cunts a pack in
l?t|S. Handling* were 15. Coffee and ice cream cones
were a nickel. The price index shows hardly anything
remaining constant front 191* till now. Nothing; save
veterans* subsistence. jsrrr-r:
Although there are only a tew of them Jeft in school,

mill for many of those the bill has run out. it's time wc
begin to think about giving them a boost.
Let the politicians make u" political -football of it if

they will It may get a few votes, and again, tr may not.
There ate many who think the veterans' gravy train ♦ha*
gone far enough. Hut with the ever rising cost of living.
iCis the responsibility of these same politicians who put

see VITIRAN'S. Fa«e 4.
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tiuiv-- t.f the Student Govern-
meat. Why not* focus it on their
behind the xeene (imctionins"
Jf we glimpse more wrongs, be
assured our bite in the next ■

election will be greater than
bur whUnpcrinr, bark has
teen in the past
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„ Victory Over
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William Inm. F ((-IK
KrMh MarklMMr. F («-»)
Robert Carey. V (6-ftt
Clarence Mean*. CI (ft-It)
< .onion Hlanfter. O (•-•>

iicinois
C'llve Follmer. F (6-1)
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C («-*>

Rod Flelrher. Cf

Kironli Broken

Swimmers Lose to Powerful
Buckeyes for First Defeat

fi (.vil)
The*

H> CFORfl.F HFFK8 440 frees
Pouiioch records were broken. • by Ford I
ied. or bettered, as the powerful j Cleveland

• beintf npsed j tliv ink champ Bobby Ciyttvvorthv
the -220. tin a fine ■ demonstration of high-

l£, j board artistry and I-aewis Miehmid
uu I proved to .be u mob. to watch by.
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rfr. ( uster fW VV.'m'-TU V
\)li.hiFan Stat#'* cham- "I '

■xirr tram head*
.. . ,<k»ut< in prep-

home and home
Mmnesota Coph- !

By TOM RVAN . ro . |||
Assured of itx most sue- J P l|*Hl l lHCt1

cesst'ul season since 1947-48. |
the Michigan State basket- rCa» IfiiHellnnLi
hall team will meet highly- I O BllirfllCrS

Another rugged meet is in i
ieet for Coach Chqries Mc
roe's tankers next Sotu
Uiiinst the strong Michigan i

pholo-linKh in (he aft and by ,
lesk (Han yard in Ihe Iftft.
After, the first six events the '

Sportuna trailed by u shin 30-24
iaunt by virtue of a strong show- !
ihg of teatu depth. But when I
Ohio State finished one-two in the

■ IW! 3*r t'STII. 3 P.M. • 3*« AIT* # J P.M.
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UN, Reds Split on Peace Talks Mm

Allies Try
To Reslric!
Settlement

Out of Heack
But, in the Democratic party,
,ith the succession of terms for
!r. Roosevelt, the national chair-

• _MUN»SAN» Korea (/P> —
United Nations and Com¬
munist negotiators yesteiv
day were sharply, divided on
Who should attend a final Korean j"
peace settlement and what •'surly j-
a conference should consider. (

The full five-man armistice [
delegations were scheduled to
hold their third pleanai v session
in three days on the question

North Korean Gen,
jrhtef ' fled delegate-. h
tacked an Allied set
mendations submltteti
as "ambiguous
propriate." and "urisi
The Allies want the

tlenient confined to K
The Reds • want it o
consider the fate ol
perhaps other rein
questions

- Adm

that would

the agent for the President to
carry out his personal wishes.
It may be recalled that James

A. Farley got out as national
chairman when he was opposed
to a third term, and so was re¬
placed by one who wasn't. This
theory still continues. Mr. Mc-
Kinncy knows who's boss—and
he's assuming that role, himself,

natural transference of
power. His power comes from
one man at the top. not. from
the rank and file below, and
President Truman's term "eye¬
wash" might well be applied to

whole procedure as far as
the rank and file have any voice.

Accident Spills
AcidonUS-112,
Hurts Trucker
A truck accident involving a

local man turned into a "delayed
action—threat which injured Ave
more men this weekend near
Niles.
Marlin Blair of East Lansing,

driver of a double tanker truck,
was thrown from ithe cab when
a bfoken coupling caused the
vehicle to swetve. The truck
overturned, spilling about 6,000
gallons of acid on.US-112.
Five more persons were burn¬

ed later in the day as they stop¬
ped at various times to look
over the overturned load. AH
were treated at a nearby hospital
and released.

the Ul Bill through to see that It is maintained .J
the veteran to get the most out of his oducatior'l
show him he is not entirety forgotten.

ABIM

He, like poor people, will be always with u» i

He Is a natural by-product of the wars E

manufacture. Let's hope, in this-election vear
creasing veterans' subsistence will be more thvn
paign promise.

[43. NO. 88

Sunday
C8.T. Under" debate whs the
final agenda 'item - recoinmcnda
tions to governments concerned

The basic split »ii the scope
of the final peace agreement be
came fully evident Sunday dur¬
ing a two hour anil five

Marclictti Gain* Tie' in Skate Final*
AI.PKNA. MIl'H. lA-l—Speed Skater Barbara Marchetti of IJetrolt-

flashed to three straight victories yesterday- in a Brent comeback
that sained her a lie with Boreen Mcleod of Edmonton. Alberta, for
the Senior Women* title nl the North American outdoor champion,
ships here.

PLACEMENT RlIREAti COMPANY
INTERVIEWS

i Turner Joy, senior
Allied neyutiator. told newsmen
Hltcr the session: ......

— Joy made it clear the Atlirv
consider it Improper for mili¬
tary commander* to dictate the
"nature. *l»e or makeup" of the
peace conference or to recom¬
mend its full agenda.
The recommendations must he

( "enter, Hugh AlarMaster <1.1) leaps high In
the air for a free hall in Saturday night's 70-52
l.tnddidc victory over Ohio State. Keith Stark-

intly

Haskell Kill Ho»l Colorado
' PuckstersBow Twice

New Products Corp.
Diamond Alkali Co.
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Wisconsin Power A Light Co
Leeds A Northrup Co.
Toledo Scale Co.
Albion Malleable Iron t'o.
National Gypsum Co.
Tyer Rubber Co.
North American "Aviation
Western Auto Supply Co.
Reaction Motors, Inc.
Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
Ernest Frltton, Supt. Schools of Midland •
P. J. Jenema, Supt. of Schools of Hazel Park
J. Pvlman, Dir. of Per. of Grand Rapids
Otto Haislcy, supt. of Schools of Ann Arbor
E. If. Chapclle. Supt. of Schools of Ypsilantt

l.oeatinn
Benton Harbor
Cleveland, O.
Jackson
Madison. Wis.'
Philadelphia. Pa.
Toledo, O.
Albion
Buffalo, N.Y.
Andover, Mass.
Columbus, O.
KansasCity, Mo.
.Rock*way, N J.
Atlanta. Ga-

fifth and la?

To Power fuIGophers
take part
tions alln
ed.-«

Mirhiirnii Stale lost a pair of Miilwesl Hockey innfei'e'nce
| ffjimes lant week as they liovveil twice to the University of

stipulating flint five North 1
nnd Chinese Ret I icpn sen

of the UN count! let, fighting

lollimiiu tin* torrid first
period, tin Spartan* were able
to score on.1 v 1'' points before
haininic. leading Jt-22 at Inter-

XleOistnl Xsniied
Ih-ud of !\IS(< Job

I .Minnesota, H-SLantl <»-!.
| .The Spartans ret urn- home
j ratio ('ollefro TtieMilav and
j Wednesday nights in llenmn-'
jstratton Hall.
| Miehigan state held the
.

. Gophers to a worries* lir*t per-
'
iod in Friday night's !)-2 loss
at Minneapolis, hut eoilapsrd

I when Minnesota piled 'lip si*
I mm I* in the second Maura

play host to powerful Uolo-

pi.,

Weldm Olson, Michigan State
forward, scored all four points
tnr the .Spartans.

The number of stop* for earh
goalie revealed the potency of
the fast-charging Minnesota

, line. Gerald llergin made 13
stops ill the Michigan Slate net.
compared with IK for Jim
Matt*on in the Minnesota goal.

Ma the

list's PauPEbert. ti\V een
ler, sparked the Hill here's with
10 points Outside of Fhert. not
anot tier Ohio stale placer was
able to score more than live
points as the Spartan defense
imited the Buckeye scorer*.

fighting.

vith

KAY'S KNIT SHOP
201 M.A.C. PHONE 8-1M7

lie"* K\prelin« Something Different!
. . .«<> why lint Rive him more than juyt a eurii
thi.t-A'ulentine'x 1 lay . . . why not Rive him «

"little Rift" friim thv ...

Pig'llW llist Ic (across from N.Williams)
-if it's near »r«» lime il—rnui if we hitre U—il't new

thirii Ri'iiu«i. The t»
scufTlc after Lord h
cn 1 penults for eh.ug i We

in,: „M the nil in
Apple. Mcchfinie}!
Dcpm tim nt, . hou

Itiiss IJroiii. Minnesota for-.

penalty, for eulrring the tight,
which delayed the game for
live infinite*. 4

Jfi vrt'i's H iii

llaoiiuh h» Ih'liini
From Washington

They'll fall
for your line . .

©■V
ualionally advertised

watches A bracelets!

Thompson Jowolry
XXI M.V.I. fc. Laiulnt

Mill s//r; 11 1M. II Willi 1 |\MM.
I ir. s m r i t.Ki ii i /' i in 11 ik->

MICHIGAN
• MM MUM INI. #

ll.ip.1 Andrew* And
|H»r»th> Aletiutif

,N

"1 Want You
wtlli Farley Granger

and I'rggr lh»w ]

LANSING
i» A \ s i

"The Raging Tide"
with Nhelley Winter*. Uielurd

i mile .Stephen Me\all>
* and 1 lurlr* Bickford

ALSO -

"Gun Play"
wtlh • mi Holt RiclMtd

CAPITOL j
t» \ V * i

"Flight lo Mars"
with Mutgueriiy Chapman
and t anirrun* Mitehell

AIM)

"Crazy Over Horses"
w ith Leo tioreey ,

end the Biiwer> B»»>*

GLAOMER
: i) A v N i

"Maa is the Saddle"
TMth Randolph heott

^^.itd Lllen Drew
MiWH- XlltlKT M BJFt r

I kCIUON

COMI'LETE
Mill III

I'ltOl LCI III*
ClILOHOhLM

"""*
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REVLON

COSMETICS

HONNEBLLI.

UHM, LOTION

.*1.00 & *2.00

Ell..MS
photo

IILVLIoeiM.
El.ASII III I lls

CAMPUS

Across from
llvrktv

FACTOR
COSMETICS

IF

THEY
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CLOTHES

They'll I'rubnbly I'alrtmi.,

TWIONELL'S
CLEANERS & TAILORS

- 221 M.A.C.

ACROSS FROM THE

GREYHOUND BCS 8TATIOV

Accuracy • BfAurr ♦ Convinichcc

Q
OMEGA
AUTOMATIC

the thinnest self-winding patch in
the world made with, all th« pre¬

cision that has won for Omega the
world $ most coveted prizes for
accuracy The slightest movement of
your wrist keeps it working perfectly.
Shock-resistant and anti-magnetic,
18K gold applied figure dial.

'f' affairs of th
ile C'olleg
■ cfcercisii

Cold-filled case. $7t SO
in 14N gold. $175 00

'

Prices include fed tai.

I *t fill
III IR.IT
PL IX

Morgan's Jetvelen

Fur Fil . . . Fiir Fntliion

Haw This Clinv(lingim;

( u-inm l.ike Kit i>f

HEIJ.E KII.AHMEEK
PKOl'OHTIONEH NYLONS

15 dvuivr. 51 R»URv. Wonderful to
know there's a Belle Shurnteer style
that will fit your leR» us thouRh
it were custom mailt1 for them.
Fully proportioned in throe length-,
ihe perfect accessory for tlressy
afternoon wear. In Brev. the short
proportion: Muilite, medium;
Huchess, long.

tiriihsi mis
East l-unsing

-BUY N0W-
T0WLE PRICES

INCREASE
FEBRUARY 18

O

■V - »).

Towu Sterling makes the-
perfect Valentine because,

pattern of her own choosing, its
message is personal, it $ precious

because it's a selection yoy

Moreover, a Towit Sterling Valentine * 1
reminder of you, giver of the beaut.* ,'

silver, its beauty increases wntn : •?
Reasonable too: eiquisite se*. ' f
can cost as little as $3 7b

start at $3 35. place settings »: $

{ SK oI K STKRLISO CIA 11 ' ,J-V
/'"// at Little as $iM

morgan jt:n iu^
LI COX THEATBE BLMi

EAST LANSING
,J, S. WfHIV
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